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î
worèe nuisances than fires. The engineer would 'have funds sufficient for the pur- 
is already at his wits’ end to know what pose in a few weeks, and that would be 
to do about it. the roost satisfactory way of obtaining

Aid. Williams seconded the motion to the gravel, 
refer the matter to the engineer, and in The mayor explained that the proper 
doing so said if water was not at pre- time to talk of doing that would be at 
sent available to put out the fire it could the commencement of the year when the 
be conveyed to the scene in pipes. It amount necessary could be included in 
was not an engineering difficulty at all, the estimates. He did not think the coun
in fact he rather favored referring it to oil would be justified in calling for ten

ders whan by the time the tenders came 
i in they would not have money enough to 

buy with.
Aid. Williams’s motion to lay over for 

F. It. Glover, city clerk of New West- a week| which was made the amend- 
minster, on behalf of the mayor end cor- m0nt) v'-as voted for by Aid. Kinsman, 
poration of the Royal City, extended a Ma<.gregor ana Williams, but Aid. Kins- 
very cordial invitation to the mayor and nlAn voted in €rror, and afterwards sup- 
aldermen of Victoria to attend the an- parted the negative. Then the original 
nual eXhibtion during the filet week m motioll) adopting the clause,.was carried, 
October. I with only Aid. Williams and Macgregor

The mayor said he should be there, voting contrary, 
and Aid. WilVarns, in moving that the in- , 3 rpj,e third clause of the engineer’s
vi/tstion be accepted with thanks, said report read as follows: “Re street im- 
he thought it would be well for the al- provemenls: After due consideration 1 
dermen to be there as well as the may- would respectfully ask permission to be 
or. allowed to lay out and improve a block

His worship said he had attended the ojf street in accordance with modem 
Westminster exhibition ever since he ideas, viz., to construct wooden curbs on 
had occupied his position, but umfortu- both sides, surface the street with gra- 
nate'y had not been quite so well sup- Vel, filling up the boulevards and sloping 

The principal item of business put ported by the aldermen as be could have same from thé level of the sidewalk to 
through at last night’s meeting of the j wished. the top of said curb, thereby reducing the
eitv council was the awarding of the 1 Several of the aldermen stated they width of roadway to be maintained and 

f . . . . tll„ pioctric 1 would be there, and Aid. Williams gave doing away with the cutting of the grass,for the extension of the electric ( as _t reagon f(yr desiring that as large a etc , etc., which would be done by the 
lighting station to Messrs, bmitn & 1 1 delegation as possible should be present etC i which would be done by the property
ford, whose tender of $1=900 was the , y^t there was a possibility of the show owners. For the first above proposed 
lowest received. There was quite a keen . being held in Victoria next year, and then street, between Yates and View streets,
competition for the contract, the next ] we should like to see the Westminster which oan be done very cheaply, and
. _J, , • „ ck hieher than that of People come to Victoria. would serve to introduce this idea, to afender being but $5 higher than t t , The invitatkm was accepted with fair advantage. Estimated cost, 50
the successful firm, thanks, • 1 . ■ 1». j cents per lineal foot; total estimated
under $2,000. S ' •= - '« 1 • Xld. Williams’s Graceful Act. , cost, $120.” • ! •" • • -

~_Jhe Introduction of the by-law embody- Ille Henderson Publishing Company ! Aid. Humphrey moved the adoption
ing the scheme for ferry connection be- , askad for a share of the city’s patronage the clause,^and that the work be doue
tween the city and Port Angeles was j for their new Gazetteer. when the funds were available, hecond-

for a week the city solicitor j “What will Aid. Williams say to ed by Aid. Macgregor and carried, 
postponed for a w , ; asked Aid Havward 1 4. Re letter from William Dee regard-
explaining that he had not , A]d Macgregor nwrred that the letter inK an »I*h ditch on Cadboro Bay road,
draft the by-law. The delay dm not suit ^ referTed to the purchasing agent; it The same is not in amy worse condition 
Aid. Macgregor at all, and he wished . ^,as eugtomary to purchase the directory are many others in the cSty, all of
made as widely public as possible the from Messrs. Henderson. which should be done away with. The
reasons for the delay. He considered And Aid. Williams magnanimously sec- ?Vo?®ILway wo'lkl.,i)(‘.toi conatanct. a

, .... f .1™ ratenavers should ended the motion, which carried without ^Tain *° connect with that from the hos-
that the petition of the ratepayers s further consideration. • total, a distance of 2,000 teet. No 1m-
he treated with every respect, and , ". ; mediate action is recommended,
thought the delay in considering that pe- | Dost of Moving Poles. j This clause was adopted on motion of
tktion was quite sufficient without there ; The city engineer submitted to the Aid. Stewart, and then the whole re-
. . , =„hmittinv the council an account received from the B. port was agreed to on motion of Aid.being also this delay m subnaith^ tne Q RaUway c<impaAy for ttl Oatoeron.
draft of the by-law. The exp cost of labor in moving their poles on
City Solicitor Bradburn threw tbe omm Fort street into the sidewalk, as tol- ^ water comm5ssi()nt, reported on 
upon the promoters, Mr. Frank Higgins, . lows: 1 the application of Mrs. Lang for water
their solicitor, having reqiuiested ; 3 linemen at $2,50 a day..................$7.50 on Belmont avenue, recommending the
Bradburn to See Mr. Cushing before 2 laborers at $2 a day.......... 4.00 use of one inch pipe a distance of 130
drafting the by-law, and this Mr. Brad- Foreman at $4 a day..,.................... 4.00 feet at a cost of $120. Four houses
burn tried to do ou Saturday i Total per day..............................$15.50 C°Xhe a^to^f tee report was moved

He said the by-law should be prepared Five days at $15.50 per day.............$77.50 by Aid. Macgregor and agreed to, Aid.
to-morrow, and at the request of Aid. ^ jj, a letter accompanying the account, Humphrey calling attention to the need 
Macgregor promised to mail a copy to the Electric Railway Company went in- the street bring straightened out. 
each of the aldermen, so that it might be to the circumstances connected with the ' 
conned by them before the next meeting. ] removal of the poles, explaining 

A long discussion took place about a ; they were charging merely the actual 
„ _ , cost of doing the work rendered neces-small matter of some p pe ig Uy gary hy the change in the curve and the 

supplied by Mr. Keller, rejected by tne i rearrangement of their wires.
I The mayor said he thought while a por-

he wished, and he intended to do so. He 
had not signed the report because Cap
tain Mackenzie had not got his scheme 
into shape to submit to any council. The ■ 
scheme mentioned in the report was 
not the scheme that Mackenzie Brothers 
first submitted at all. If the Sidney road 
matters are embodied in the report, it : 
might be well to have a report of the 
earnings of the road too; they should be 
public property.

Aid. Humphrey had signed the report, j 
not because he believed in adopting the 
scheme, but because it was the only de
finite scheme at present before them. 
Captain Mackenzie says what he will do, 
and although Aid. Humphrey did not 
think it was enough, still it was de
finite.

Aid. Williams did not think Aid. Hum
phrey’s remarks fair. The offer of the 
C.P.N. Company wag definite and a good 
one, except for the sum they asked. They 
at least are substantial, while the council 
knows absolutely nothing of Mr. Mac
kenzie.

Aid. Stewart said Mackenzie is at 
least a hustler, and after Aid. Williams 
had berated Aid. Humphrey for 
nitng down the C.P.N. Co.—“our home 
company”—the motion to lay the report 
on the table to be considered a,t 
date in the future, was carried.

A Light Granted.

Mackenzie’s
Proposal

$1.501

What is
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von. 19.!Special Committee Report on the 
Vancouver, V. & S. Connec

tion Laid Over.

the road superintendent.
The letter went to the city engineer. :

; CannoThe Royal City’s Invitation.!'■

I

The Contract Awarded for Exten
sion of Electric Lighting 

Station.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Perry By-Law Delayed-Gen
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The electric lighting committee recom
mended that a light be placed in posi
tion on Howard street, between Edmon- 
ton road and Pembroke street, at a cost 
Of $75, and that six nëw double carbon 
lamps be purchased at a cost of $200. 
Adopted.

contract
Meeting of Cal 

New DeveiCastoria. Castoria.
Sii“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, X. yAll About Ten Dollars.
The finance committee reported on the 

matter of Mr. Keller's bill for $25.50 
for pipe supplied by him to the city, re
jected by the late engineer, but not to 
be found now that Mr. Keller wishes it. 
The report recommended that Mr. Kel
ler be paid $15.

Then followed a long, long talk, in 
which nearly all of the aldermen, took 
part, which is not worth reporting. Un 
the one side it was urged principally by 
Aid. Macgregor that the pipe had been 
supplied and used, and should be paid 
for. Ou the other side the mayor and 
some of the aldermen maintained that 
the pipe was rejected, it would be ridi
culous to pay Mr. Keller the price of 
first quality pipe. Aid. Macgregor wish
ed to fluid out where the pipe had “went,’’ 
and the mayor and others wanted to 
know why, if the pipe was worth any
thing, Mr. Keller had not taken the 
trouble to fetch it when it was rejected. 
It seemed to them unreasonable to ex
pect the city to become responsible for it 
when he knew they did not want it.

The recommendation of the remittee 
to pay Mr. Keller $15 was adopted, Aid. 
Mugregor, and Williams being the only 
supporters of the amendment to pay Mr 
Keller his bill, $25.50.
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A Water Connection.i

t! B. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.I

■ WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
Tenders.

For the alteration and extension of the 
electric lighting station the following 
tenders were received and opened 
vary unanimous expression of opinion in 
that direction. The tenders were as fol
lows:

that LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.Admitted to the Home.
The committee of the Home for Aged 

and Infirm recomended' the admiatiom of 
Augustus Van Sickles, a deserving case, 
and the recommendation was adopted.

Yates Street Paving.
Aid. Humphreys motion looking to the 

paving of Yates street between Govern
ment and Douglas, under the local im
provement plan, was Carried, it bring ex
plained that it is not the intention to 
do the work this year, and Aid. Hayward 
being informed by the mayor that the 
city can take the initiative, although if 
the majority goes against it they 
proceed with the work.

ihi on a

WHISKIES :i
engineer, and left in the corporation yard.
The pipe has now disappeared, and Mr. tion of the charge was right and should T „ ~
Keller claims $25.50 for it. The city en- . be paid, it seemed hardly fair to ask the George Sni^ ! ' !.................................

recommended that «ty to pay the cost of changing the over- Gmr^ ^ ..................................
head wire rendered necessary by changes p.,. a x 'eM^?re................................. l,9tiS
in the curve, a change which had been   1,000
made at the request of the company and Georee rw™ ................................ ?

His worship toe mayor ealtedtheme^- ^“li^di^to^sued, and Aid. R*bert Dinsdale ..........i-XXX |lH«

,ng to order af^ Humphrey moved to refer the account to . <*> motion of Aid. Humphrey it-was
regular hour of commencement, all toe ^ fiaaEpe commitJtee for wport. agreed to award the contract to Messrs,
aldermen being P^emt and^City^ Llerk | Aw wiiliams seconded toe motion and S“ltku & Elford, the lowest tenderers, 
Dowler and City So j desired that the committee when report- ’ma5r°r was authorized to affix
th®lr P18.066; . , - ! ing upon this should also deal with other , ,sea* of tke corporation to toe

The minutes of he last^meeting havmg; maltters e(mnfected wi()h mmpany tract.
been read and duly adop ’ iti? i The council had been trying for over a Mainland Connection,
of communications was p . ’ year to get the company to increase their From the special cohunittee appointed
0* first of wh,ch a|a™.came from Ma- wrvice along the Gorge road, and some- to investigate the proposal madT to 
jor C. T. Dupont referring thing was needed to be done to bring the . Messrs. Mackenzie Brothers of Vaneou-

company to time. ver, came toe following report-
nuisance. . T^e SaIi°th7 Gentlemen:-w special committee hav

The writer acknowledged the letter of hardly be discussed under this head, and ing considered the nnltermentioned 
the council informing him that they had AW Wdliamg agreed adding that some- bog to report and recommend as 
referred the previous communication to ®mg would have to be done to bring the Your committee having obtained an lnter 
the city solicitor, and continued to the co™pany np P®!nt;. . view with Captain S. F. McKenzie of Van
effect that it might be useful for toe A'’’' ®wkh,had a kttJlP <5Je('*l0n to eouvér, on September 11th Inst., herewith
solicitor to know there is an injunction rt to,the fi:na”ce b«g to submit the- following statements-
of toe supreme court prohibiting the city co m,ttee and cltV engineer for report, j The fast service from Victoria to Vanoou 
from allowing drainage to run through Mr. Topp’g Report ! ver proposed by him would be over the fol-
Major Dupoalt’s land. The writer also The city engineer submitted bis usual ,OTri°g route, namely, by train from 
informed toe council that he now with- weekly report, which was dealt with torla t0 Sidney. Mr. Paterson, manager of 
drew the permission he had previously clause by clause as follows: ! the Victoria & Sidney Railway Co., pro-
granted to the city to run a tile drain. f. Re. letter from Messrs. Pemberton mises a twenty-five minute service ; also 
throughtois land, and begged to re- & Son about deepening a ditch on St. hte company will build new wharves at Sid- 
main etc., etc. Charles street. The engineer had ex- DeV t° suit the tides. Then from Sidney

Referred to the city solicitor on mo- a'mined the place and found that 1m- t0 Vancouver, a distance of 48% nautical 
tion of Aid. Humphrey. mediate attention is desirable. He had lnlle6> McKenzie Bros, propose building

Another Ditch. given instructions accordingly. Adopted. fast passenger steamer, estimated cost
_ „ „ , ... ,, .. . . 2. Regarding the desirability of ac- $125,000, having a speed of 18 knots an
C. S. Baxter called attention to the un- qujring more gravel on Spring Ridge, j tlour- This boat will be fitted especially as 

sanitary open ditch along Jubilee avenue | The engineer had examined several lots a ,laV peesenger boat, only having sleeping 
and Richmond road. It is blocked up ■ aIuj thought it would be desirable to , accommodation for a very limited number, 
with vegetable growth, and aithoug buy a quantity of gravel by measure- ; and small dining room, 
comparatively dry, «n.to ab unpleasant ; rn<,nt rather to pUT(4lase lotg. There- i This boat Is to be built in the province, 
and dangerous smell, which should be re- fore> wben funds were available he re- ‘ possibly at Victoria, 
medied. commended that a

Referred to the city engineer on mo
tion of Aid. Stewart.

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.gineer and solicitor 

he be paid $15, and after much talk their 
recommendation was adopted. BRANDIES :

BONNOIT’S AND STANDARD BRANDS,
:

7YNU ADA A perfect preventative against Cor- 
“ * roelon and Pitting In Marine Boiler»

K cannot

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDEBBY and 
VERNON

con- Collecting Votes.
Aid. Williams had given notice of a 

motion to the effect that tenders be 
called for obtaining names at voters at so 
much a head but found no seconder, and 
the mayor suggested it would be well 
for him to recall it. This Aid. Williams 
agreed to, complaining that toe aider- 
men did not understand the matter. The 
people of Vancouver have taken such 
steps to swell -the number of the voters 
there, and when a municipal election 
comes up, and Victoria shows a less nu
merous electorate, the Terminal City 
people will brag about It.

The mayor explained that it was not 
within the -power of the council to do 
tfhis. It was not contemplated in the 
municipal clause act.

Aid. Williams said toe mayor was onlv 
saying that -to place a stumbling block 
in the way.

The Mayor—Aid. Williams?
No answer.
The Mayor—Aid. Williams?
Aid. Wiliams—Yes, your worship ?
The Mayor—I must ask

i
VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.I

aldenen might laugh, but he said this ANOTHER BROOKLYN MYSTERY 
with all due respect to them. He had 
not yet heard any reason why the by-law 
was not prepared.

Cadboro Bay Road Drainage o
(Associated Press.)

__ _ New York, Sept. 19.—The Brooklyn
The mayor said that last week he police have another mystery on hand in 

had handed into the solicitor some sug- the shape of the body of a woman found 
gestions of clauses he thought should be yesterday afternoon in the water at the 
in the by-law, -and probably some of the foot of Kensington walk, Conev Island, 
aldermen had done the same, and this The body was without head, arms or 
caused some delay. Had Aid. Williams feet.
and Macgregor not made any sugges- ____________
tions to the solicitor?

Aid. Macgregor did not think it was medicine that gives so large a return for 
his duty to pose as a city solicitor. The ^erYZaWe^l
solicitor had all the information neces- Belladonna Backache Plasters, 
sary to prepare toe by-law, just the same 
as he had with the Croft scheme.

li
“Nothing Tol
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L
£ •Free“Yes,” said the mayor, “and If you re-

wasmember the Croft scheme by-law 
not ready ithe first Monday after the 
motion was corried.”

1 a
: This handsome 

watch for- boy’s
selling two doz. dainty 
packets of Heliotrope, 
Bose, and Violet Per-

■
Aid. Macgregor said Ihe was informed 

on Tuesday or Wednesday that toe_ by
law would be reafly. Why was it" not 
ready ? He had no hesitation, however, 
in saying that it -wasn’t spoiling any by 
the delay, it would keep all right.

Mr. Bradburn, bring given permission 
see you forget, t0 sPeak, for -which he thanked Aid. Mac- 

Mr. Mayor, Your memory is elastic! sregor, said that Mr. Higgins, the solici- 
(Laughter.) tor for the promoters, asked him to see

A-ld. Hayward denounced the action of ^r. Cushing before drafting She by-law, 
te government in cancelling the voters’ an<i Mr. Bra-dburn had tried to see that 
list. I-t was an injustice to Victoria, and gentleman on Saturday, and waited un- 
Vancouver had no such disadvantage to til quite late in the evening for him. He 
labor under. Alt that could be hoped cou14 not see him, and had not been able

that the people of toe city would see to do so until yesterday (Sunday) morn-
to ât that they got their names on. ing. He had worked at the by-law all Consisting of two magnificent young

Aid. Williams thought Aid. Hayward da*’ and C0U‘d “ot *et * r.ead?- « ̂ T’lW* faVte <X; ‘dim? afe 16"'5
very sanguine. He first expected to get wonId 1,6 read7 to-morrow evening if toe 21 lb. cows; also, six females from l t„ 3
gravel for nothing, and now he ex- alli<‘nnen wished to meet again. | years old, fine Individuals from importe?
pected to get people to put tiheir names Ald- Williams thought if there should r}h,t y5ungh^'«
on the voters’ list without being asked W delay with the by-law at aU, it ' rEo?d m 2l Vs butter”^»6 wrek n. d 
to do so. Why, half (the people in Vic- s“ouId be after tt was drafted and sub- • their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
toria don’t know how to fifl un the form mitted to the council, when the amend- . of St. Heller and St. Lambert. All
This created audible smiling and Aid ments mi8ht be made, not now, before
Williams said if it was thought a man il is introduced. With this view Aid. P d 1 j d|.^MITH.
must be stupid who couldn’t till up Stewart dissented, believing it would Olovemook Farm. Chilliwack, B. C. 
the form, -tlhen he was stupid, for it took 1 save time to get the by-law in good shape 
him half an hour. i before it is introduced, so that as little

The motion dropped. ! delay as possible shall take place after-
Electric W" * ! ^vd&rds. ^

Aid. Brydon moved fhiat the report be .,, , . lrmg- j The matter was then laid over, Aid.
adopted, but the mayor and several of “ten-art s, motion_ for a by-law re- i Macgregor again expressing the hope
toe aldermen said in chorus there was 1electric firing installation that no -more delay would take place, 
nothing to adopt. “ J™ ^ty was passed, the by-law read

1 A,d- Williams didn’t think there were Aid. Stewart said it was customary L tim? and..set for second reading ;
| many people giving away something for for reports on this subject to lay on the ? the n,®xt a‘fet'nglot,the council. This A motion to adjourn was made by Aid.

Aid. Cameron said there had been a nothing find if Aid. Hayward thought table and he moved accordingly He repl!ca of the by-law prepared last Kinsman, but Aid. Cameron wished to
nasty, disagreeable, smoky fire there as he said, why did he not move In that would like to have time to study the re- year’ and 18 <>uite lengthy, thirteen fool- | ,cal) attention to -the necessity for the
every evening since last Monday when direction ? The idea was abeurd. port « little Aid Beckwith wins nf the 8cap pagee in a11- legislative committee getting to work
they h.iu referred the mitter to the en-1 Aid. Humphrey seconded the motion to same mind, and Aid. Hayward drew at- Port Angles Ferry. j 80”n. 88 Possible, as there are
gineer. It was not as though an effort adopt the clause, and Aid. Macgregor tentlon to the fact tont the ronct n-u 1 matters requiring attention,had been made to make a big blaze to de- : agreed with Aid. Williams. If the city signed by but tWfV members of toe com h^ wouM e°lLw^ A ^- Macgregor if 'The mayor agreed as to this, and said
"trey a quantity of easily burned stuff, was going to buy gravel, the better ml'tee, the non-signer bring Aid Mac- a bv lnw !iZr’ motion to introduce that the Attorney-General had told him
but there was an underarm-nd fire which way would be to buy the lots He did gregor ^ * ' Mat ?llrby"lavy ombodying the Port Angeles some time ago that any amendments the
was slowly burning rags, fish offal, and not think anyone would give away the Aid. Brydon asked whether It was the week « /h! ilTXÎ 6lty wished would have to be in the
manure, and the smoke therefrom is 1 gravel even for the sake of having their duty of roombera of n e^nmdlL Jtliat torn, 'ra dL» ,h? ?ol*1cltor had not had hands of the
sickening. If the engineer said another lots levelled, and even If toev did It kind to aTr theti vlew^ to J *M x,d t the by"law- house met.dump was necessary-tire council had bet- would not be gmsl gravel, It being nee ns- before toe report was presented? ' The s-lMhl.^llfinl^hn t 'il-n.nlfovrtnn' ' . Ald- Humphry urged haste too, as the 
ter go to work and find ore. Take toe sary to go down deeper for toe qunIRy mayor couldT-t imdertoWMo UJ r li OCOUFred- “»d ‘‘ohouid house is going to meet before the ex
rubbish further out of town. He moved they required, Petonps the better way Kb at motion- wnsTnat» tor Z rmis m fo, j ^ 88 p0aaible the piry of the present council’s term, 
that toe letter be referred to the engl- ! would h- to call for tenders, and toro uldormlm to drahto for to wR L -ltor hnd bJ 7“ *îRt tb* citr vTbia 'waa al> the business, and after

AM. ..Id tb,„ .Sbl b-.Wr rrW„. Tb,» »«, m „te. bl. «yU^JSSirn b“,lîSüw ™b'SIK itiSt,. tK m *o*oTb“' C“""1

wI,»:.
. yon not to

speak m that way. I am explaining the 
matter only In accordance with the act.

Aid. Williams—Oh, there have been 
era! similar eases.
$100 for the board o< trade?

No answer from the mayor this time.
Aid. Williams—Yon

fume at 10 eta. each, or 
this pretty lady’s watch 

three dozen, 
we send theh for selling

Write ana ^
tSmthi mrane^ Mid we forwird your 
*11 chargee paid.

HOME SPECIALTY CO.
Box V.T., TORONTO, ONT.

War ii 
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“An experienced] 
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to put all the rein] 
the Boers «re ho] 
whfic’n wiil give w] 
veldt for their caw 
course of six wed 
quick three weeks] 

“Mr. Chamberlai

sev-
How about that

quantity of gravel in They propose having a special boat for 
front of Mr. Fleming’s- property on North : bright running direct from Victoria to 
Chatham street be acquired. j Vancouver, making Victoria the home port.

Aid. Williams said the cifv had been ; Captain McKenzie Informed your commlt- 
I buying gravel by measurement for the \ tee that he Is prepared to meet expenses 
last six or seven years, and by doing so j re the Passing of said by-law to the amount 

] there is always a chance for toe city to - °* $200.
I come out second best. It would be far ] Eight months after date of completion of 

better to own the lots and then we know : said by-law the service would be complete 
what, we have and can take the gravel as and In working order, 
we need it. He could not see how toe Your committee In recommending said re
gravel could be bought by measurement. Port to your favorable consideration beg 
What is to prevent the owner selling leave to draw attention to the following 

H. M. Grahame, as agent for the 1 travel to someone else during the season consideration in the interests of the city of 
Douglas estate, aga-n called the atten- ] *e city is not using it? Victoria, namely, at present the city poys
tion of the council to the nuisance créât- j Aid. Humphrey felt a good deal like the Sidney Railroad Company annually the 
ed by the fire at toe head of Belleville ' Ald- Williams, but the city must have sum of $9,000, and If by increased traffic 
street. He noted that in acknowledging ! (travel now, and when funds were avail- that amount could be wiped out, the sum 
his last le*ter toe clerk informed him j able they could keep a lookout, and when i asked by McKenzie Bros, of $12,500 annu- 
that the matter had been referred to the ! a Rood lot offered they might buy it In aI*y tor a period of ten years would remain 
city engineer, bu-b he also noted that the i tim meantime he was in favor of adopt- « very small tax, especially when we take 
nuisance still cohtinued, and on the pre- ] W this suggestion of toe engineer. into consideration the advantages accruing
rious evening was worse than ever. | Aid. Hayward moved the adoption of therefrom.

Ttoe mayor-set id he believed that on ' toe clause. He thought there are plenty 
toe evening to which Mr. Grahame had j of lots on Spring Ridge, the owners of 
reference some one had lighted a fire wil- which will be glad to let the city take 
fully, without permission. j toe grave! for a small amount for the

Aid. Humphrey said that if the tire purpose of cutting the lots down to toe 
was not to be allowed to continue some level, 
other disposition would have to be made ! 
of the rubbish.

v
A Crossing Wanted.

JERSEY STOCKSome of the residents on Haughton 
street asked for a sidewalk crossing to j 
be laid on that street at a point men
tioned opposite the residence of the gen
tleman whose name headed toe petition, 
bmt which was maudibly read. Refer
red to the city engineer for report.

The Fire on the Flats.

FOR SALE.
m was

h
it.

of
An Alter]

when the Cabinet I 
assert that it will I 
the paramount aul 
government m Sou 

“The rumors tha 
eminent will be 
-abandon, its lines « 
toria and Johanne 
but not unfoundec 

“Mr. Hhamberlai 
sel. and shows no I 
movement in. the 
pated.”

FOR SA1E To Sportsmen, Farmers. 
Hunters and Trappers.

The most Improved gun, breech lna-h-rs. 
Just recently patented; Bait Set Gun. $3-1 .(O 
per do»., or $2.50 each; sure death : ■ -
kinds of game every shot; every gun ir, r 
anteed. Territory rights for sale. AgviM 
wanted everywhere.

THOMAS A. QRYDON. 
W. HUMPHREY.

Î Legislative Amendments.
J. R. BOOTH 

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ontario5
- Another Mes

London, Sept. 2 
the cabinet councl 
siador visited Prera 
a long conference

The fact that a 
atety folk>we<l the 
eil leads some pen 
-anee and to infer i 

> liam is taking an 
vail affairs.

It is mceh more 
of Del ago a Bay 
dispatch printed 
of Allhahbad, sa

NOTICE.
A general meeting of the Islands' Agri

cultural and Fruit Growers’ Ass-x-i--'-,!1 
will he held at the Hall, Salt Spring IsUu -- 
on Saturday, Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m 10 
elect new officers, and transact any etli-r 
business.'

1 as
several

I
1

JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.f: Si;m government before the WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week 

ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine ' i ^ 
subscription solicitor. The Midland a- 
the same size as McClures or the - ' 
mtqiolltan. It is now In Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kin-- 
published In the great Central West- ' 
handsome premium given to each s« 
scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of f"c 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. lAUiti,

to each 
adjourned
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